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Preface 

 

“My Story” was written in 2012 and later, some additions and improvement were made taking 

time leisurely. “My Story” is a story of a very simple man who grew up in the village Namsang at 

a time when people there were living in abject poverty and hardship due to frequent shifting of the 

village. The villagers first shifted from their ancestral Namsang village known as Hakhunthin to 

Sumsi, near Laptang village. But, the shifting to Sumsi was not a right move because the place 

was not a suitable place for human habitation. So, the village was again shifted down to the present 

place of Namsang village. The villagers had to face enormous problems and hardship for frequent 

shifting of the village. They had to construct dwelling houses clearing deep jungles. In the process 

they couldn’t concentrate in cultivation works and had to suffer from shortages of food, 

malnutrition and diseases and had affected the children most. Naturally, I was affected too and had 

a most troubled time in my childhood. I had to struggle hard to come up in life. I had lived in three 

places, villages and have finally got settled down at the fourth place Deomali, a small town. 

Actually, “My Story” was written in order to fulfill my sentimental urges for looking back at my 

past. The memories of my past had been lingering on, particularly the memories of my childhood 

and adolescence, and so I wanted to shake them off. However, while writing the story many other 

things came up in my mind, and have included them in the story. Though the story basically reflects 

upon our family past it also throws some light on the Noctes and the Wanchos of the bygone days. 

On my retirement from active public services I had ample time to spare with in retrospection, and 

whatever I could recollect have been put down in the story. At times, this has helped me to remain 

busy and shake off boredom as I had nothing much to do in my late age.  

Anyone interested in family may like to read the story to know about our past. Besides that, 

anybody having interest to know something about the people of Tirap and Longding that lived in 

various villages in the past may also like to go through the story, in case they happen to lay hand 

on it. 

 

******* 
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Chapter-I 

Birth and childhood 

 

 
Wangpha Lowang in his college uniform in 1968 

 

In the past, Namsang village of Tirap district, Arunachal Pradesh was renowned for Chieftainship 

and valour of the people. The village had vast area of land, good agriculture and other resources 

aplenty for living. Originally the village was at a place called Hakhunthin, situated in a beautiful 

mountain overlooking valley down. This village was also known as Thinnyan-Há, it is now in deep 

jungle distinctly visible from the present Namsang village. Many Nokte (now called Nocte) 

villages have dual names – the original one, and added one generally known to outsiders, such as 

Namsang, Borduria, Kaimai, Laptang, Doidam, Subang whose original names are Thinnyan, 

Sahla, Thindong, Longthan, Lumlak, Foo respectively. Noctes were simply known as Noga or 

Naga by people from Assam, or outsiders. 

I was born at Hakhunthin, (Namsang village) in a lineage of Namsang chief, Humchha-Lowang 

family. Descendants of the second son of the then undivided Namsang-Borduria Chief were known 

as Humchha-Lowang. At the time of my birth my parents, nay entire Noctes were illiterate and no 

written document was available. According to Wangkap Lowang, my distant cousin from Laptang, 

the oldest surviving man among the present Noctes, I was born in 1937. He was at Namsang from 

October 1940 to November 1943 with his two elder brothers and other families from Laptang, 

taking shelter in view of a feud on land with Kaimai village. They went back to Laptang after 

resolving the dispute by intervention of then British Administration. People had bitter rivalry for 

land in the entire Nocte-Wancho area, and so were between Namsang and Borduria even though 

their chiefs had belonged to same family. However, they later came to live in peace.  

Like any other Nocte child in the past, I was born at hásho a rear room of the traditional Nocte 

house. Hásho is a long narrow room like a corridor. A corner of that room was used for storage of 

water in bamboo tubes jotho and the other corner of hásho was used as a latrine, making a hole on 

the floor of the house for defecation that fell down below. One fine day, in that water storage part 

of hásho, Mom had discharged me straight down to hard bamboo floor from her warmth womb, 

attended by an elderly woman as there was no midwife, or a doctor. My Dad curiously waited at 

the wáka, which means the front room of the house. And on hearing that a male child was born, 

he tied some bamboo leaves on a pillar of the wákun porch to signify birth of a male child. Had I 
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been female a bitter khatou plant leaves would have been tied on the pillar, as was the custom in 

our society. Within a few days of my birth Mom was busy in household chores leaving me with a 

baby sitter boy named Tezan who had come from distant Lazo village with his Wotey grandfather 

to live in our house. Traditionally, the people of Lazo had allegiance to Namsang and had 

maintained close contact. Tezan was a sickly boy with bulging stomach infected with round 

worms, that had affected me too. Later it caused me chronic stomach ailments, indigestion etc. 

There was no means of treatment even for minor ailments. A doctor was never heard of. Most of 

the time Tezan would carry me on his back tied in a piece of long cloth. He would untie and 

released me only when I cried in discomfort by soiling cloth with my shit all over his back. I was 

totally naked, not known to nappy or any baby garment. Whenever I was thus released from 

tightening on back I would jump in joy and Tezan would hold me tight by his hands. Once thus 

holding me up the staircase, he lost grip over me and I felt down flat on hard rock, several feet 

down below the high raised house. I was unconscious in a pool of blood all over my face. Dad 

rushed down the staircase lifted me taking me to be dead, but I survived miraculously. God had 

destined me to live longer for raising a family. 

I am a product of several ethnics’ origin. My father belonged to Hawa community and came from 

the lineage of the chief of Namsang clan. Mother was a Khappa from former Khamthin village, 

now called Sipini. My grandmother was a Hakhun. My dad had an exciting life in his youth. He 

was fond of hunting and fishing. He had killed over a hundred animals on poaching, and used to 

distribute   the meat to fellow villagers. In those days hunting was a common practice and a good 

hunter was taken in high esteem. But at his later age father turned to religion. He was a tánwa who 

had the knowledge of traditional rite and ritual, and people came to him every day for advice in 

connection with traditional rite and rituals. When I was in school away from home, he used to 

arrange a sálifak ritual on the day of my departure inviting some elders from the village for the 

ritual. Dad said that my grandfather Kemwang was an admirable person in the village. He was a 

front leader in the battles they had fought against the enemy during village feuds. His entire body 

was tattooed as a mark of heroism, it was the prevailing practice. But, dad had a hard time at his 

later day and used to tell me that things were better during the day of my grandfather. Grandfather 

family was the richest in the whole of Namsang area. They had vast area of cultivations and plenty 

of food grains stocked in two granaries pungs, available throughout the year. During the lean 

period and shortage of food in the village or nearby villages, many people came to work in 

grandfather’s farm and got food grains for consumption in their families. Grandfather also had 

valuable properties, such as indigenous necklaces (litou-litfiang), gongs, guns, buffaloes, cattle 

etc. aplenty. Possession of such commodities and food grains were considered as wealthy and had 

high social standing in village. Grandfather had a daughter Joaknyan and two sons – father himself 

and his elder brother Dinwang. Elder brother died early leaving behind his wife and two minor 

sons, Wangdi and Wangjo. Dad had to take care the widow sister-in-law and her two minor sons. 

When the minor sons grew up, a separate house was constructed and both the sons and mother had 

lived there. Aunty Joaknyan was married to then Ngongwadong of the village. Ngongwadong is 

the clan head among the general category of people in the village, a respectable person. Ngongwa 

clan is opposite to Lowang clan, and as such, marriage between these two clans is accepted norm 

among Namsang-Borduria society. They are known as nénhay marriageable clans. As the chiefs 

of Namsang, Borduria and Laptang originally came from the same patriarchal family lineage the 

inter-marriage among the families of their descendants is prohibited by tradition. They all are 

considered as fouwa, related by blood. 

******* 
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Chapter-II 

Noctes and their migrations 

 

As per history handed down orally, the forefather of Namsang-Borduria came from Hukong 

Valley, Burma (Myanmar) before India and Myanmar came into being as two separate countries, 

most probably around the time the Ahoms came to Assam in 11th century as the Hukong Valley 

Kingdom of Burma was broken up due to unknown reason. It was a Buddhist kingdom. The 

migration was from one place to another in the same Patkai region, not from a country to another 

country. They came via Pongsau Pass down to Jeypore, Assam along the river Dihing, and then 

came up the hill and got settled near the present Laptang village. Perhaps, they were looking for a 

cold hill climate. Subsequently, they spread over to present Namsang-Borduria area assimilating 

with other inhabitants of the area. They were known as Hawa, an enlightened race in view of their 

rich culture and tradition. In Burma they followed Buddhism and spoke different language not akin 

to language being spoken by Noctes. Later the Hawas adopted majority dialect spoken by 

Hakhuns. Hawa and Hakhun have later got intermixed in all respects and they could now be called 

Hawakhun combining both together. Golden umbrella and books written in Pali brought from 

Burma were found in possession of chiefs of Namsang and Borduria as testimony to their early 

origin. Noctes broadly consist of six ethnic origins. They all lived in Tirap district. The Hakhun 

group of people residing in the present Khonsa Sub-division came from Tangnu and Sangnu side, 

across from the Longding district. The Fóthung or Fongsúk viz. people residing in the vicinity of 

Foo or Subang under the Deomali Sub-division came from Tangsa area. The Ollos residing in Lazo 

Circle had migrated from the nearby hill areas of Burma (Myanmar). The Jaros, (now called Tutsa) 

residing in Lazo and Namsang circles came from Changlang area, and there are sizeable population 

of them still residing in Changlang area. A number of tribes, sub tribes are residing in Changlang 

district also. Migration of the Khappa people is not known. Perhaps they were the original 

inhabitants. Khappa dialect is soft and sweet to ear. It is being used for singing of folk songs by 

the Noctes. 

There are some other people of Wancho origin that have settled in Tirap district, such as Lapnan, 

Chasa, Bera etc. On the other hand, Sajuak group of people from Khonsa-Khela locality have 

migrated to then Burma. Thus, there was a massive exodus of people belonging to various ethnic 

origins in Patkai region. And, thus Noctes and Tangsas are conglomeration of people hailing from 

a number of ethnic origins who had been living in various localities in the two districts for the last 

many centuries. Differences of dialect and ethnic origins are found among the Tangsas also. The 

Noctes speak several different dialects but the wordings of the dialects are mostly the same. 

Irrespective of certain dissimilarities, the Noctes have been living together ever since migrations 

took place in distant past. They have adopted a way of life and have social intercourse following 

a system of village administration, and have identified themselves as Nocte. The Nocte is now a 

recognized Scheduled Tribe of Arunachal Pradesh.  

Earlier, Nocte and Wancho were identified by their village or group of villages called zan, such as 

Ngizan, Chazan, Chopzan, Nyozan etc. The people of Namsang and Borduria were called Lása 

and Lánu respectively by the people of above mentioned zans. They were not known as a tribe 

called Nocte or Wancho. Every village or Zan had in alliance with their respective group of 

villages, even in case of village feud. There was no rivalry as a tribe – Wancho and Nocte. 

The name of a tribe basically derives from a word that carries certain original meaning. The Nokte, 

now called Nocte, has derived from nok that denotes a group of people residing in a particular 

place viz. village. And, te or ta that resides. So, Nocte literally means, people that lived in a village. 
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And so, all the people whose dialects have the word nok in their vocabulary and have lived together 

for long in a particular place, practicing a culture, and following a social norm are the Noctes. 

Accordingly, Hawakhun, Fothung, Ollo, Tutsa, Khapa and others that lived in various villages in 

Tirap district, between Changlang and Longding districts, are all Noctes. A few Nocte villages are 

in the adjacent districts in Assam. And, there are some Noctes across the border in Myanmar also. 

Noctes were known as Noga to people from Assam or outsiders. Every Nocte village had a chief, 

and the chiefs of Namsang and Borduria were paramount among their own group of villages, and 

paid Sei, which means tribute, to their paramount chief in the form of some commodities. The 

chief was assisted by a village council called Nguang-Awang that consisted of clan heads called 

Ku-Khapho and other influential members from the village. The village administration was carried 

out in accordance with traditional custom and practices of the village. In 1839 Baptist Missionary 

Rev. Miles Bronson with his wife from USA visited Hakhunthin, old Namsang village. According 

to Mr. Bronson, there were 22 villages under Namsang. Bronson stayed in the Páng at Namsang 

for six months in order to teach Christianity to villagers, but the villagers were reluctant to learn 

Christianity, for their chief Lotha Khunbao, or Narottam was already in contact with the 

Vaishnavite Hindus from Chaliha Bareghar Satra, Sasoni, Assam. Mrs. R M Bronson wrote a mini 

primer book KABANVA’ NYAPRA’N in Nocte for beginners and was printed in 1840, but the book 

didn’t come into use as the Bronson couple prematurely left Namsang, and didn’t come back. It 

was indeed a genuine attempt to teach the illiterate villagers. 

 

 
The cover page of Mrs. Bronson’s book in Nocte 

 

Namsang was then very powerful dominating a number of subordinate villages in the area. They 

knew therapeutic practices and herbal medicines to heal diseases. As per Bronson’s record, there 

were no less than 6000 people in Namsang and they lived in a well-fortified village, guarded all 

the time. But condition of Namsang village got deteriorated unexpectedly. During the time when 

father was in youth a small pox epidemic broke out in the village and many people died reducing 

the village population to a great extent. Father too had suffered from the deadly disease but had 

somehow survived. The fallout of epidemic was felt for long well after several years. Condition of 

the village turned to worse day by day. There was also a commotion in the village due to World 

War II. I remember having seen small Japanese plane overflying our village dipping light on tail 

at night when I was sitting with dad at tánliang, balcony in the front side of our house. Villagers 

had to assist Allied Army personnel by carrying loads and making suspension bridges on rivers. 

The peace and normal activities of the village were disturbed. In view of such problems the 
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villagers thought it proper to abandon the village and they shifted to a place called Sumsi near 

present Laptang village, across the river Chatzo in 1944. I was about 6 years old and could faintly 

remember shifting of the village from Hakhunthin, my birth place to Sumsi. Resettlement of the 

village to new place was a back breaking task for the people. They had to clear deep jungles, 

construct dwelling houses, and take up new jhum cultivations before the season lapses. Salt making 

was an alternative source of earning for subsistence. The Longput salt-well belonging to Namsang 

was located on the river bank of Chatzo, not far from the village. Borduria too had separate salt-

well in their area. Once dad took me to Longput salt-well where I saw how Nocte salt was made. 

Salt was made by boiling saline water in a huge fire in hollow bamboo. Saline water was collected 

from a salt-well nearby. The process was laborious and time taking, but a profitable business. In 

those day salt was very scarce item not available in market, as found today. Salt was produced in 

large scale from a number of salt-wells at Namsang-Borduria area. It was supplied to nearby Assam 

in exchange of cloths and other necessary items through barter system. There is a statue at Longput 

salt-well engraved in a big bolder, said to be of Súm Wangcha, which means salt queen. It is not 

known who had made the statue but has left behind a semblance of our past history. 

The decision taken by village elders to set up new Namsang village at Sumsi was not proper, 

ironically Sumsi means sour salt. The location of Sumsi village was not suitable for human 

habitation. It was located in a steep hill and had acute shortage of water. A stream down the village 

was highly polluted and had no sufficient water in winter. A number of people from the village 

died of water-borne diseases, malaria and other ailments. There was no suitable land for cultivation 

except the dry hill. I had four years of worse childhood there. Condition of the people got 

deteriorated on every passing day, so the village was shifted down to present Namsang village, 

backed again to across the same river Chatzo in 1948. I was about 10 years and could vividly 

remember shifting of the village. People had to track down the hill through deep jungle carrying 

heavy loads of their belongings on way to the place of new settlement. A group of us were thus 

tracking down the hill carrying a load each, accompanied by a dog. I was carrying a betel-nut plant 

in a small bamboo basket. Midway down, the dog started barking furiously. Suddenly, an elephant 

emerged from jungle and started chasing us. We ran for life leaving behind our belongings. Dad 

lifted me on his back and ran behind all others as he had to carry me also. It was a great sigh of 

relief that we all could escaped unhurt as elephant was delayed by our belongings left behind 

helter-skelter before running away. We had to cut out a new alternative track through jungle by 

the hill side avoiding the elephant and reached our new village in the evening. Our belongings left 

behind were destroyed by the elephant, including my lovely betel-nut plant. A few days later, a 

couple from Lazo village was coming to Namsang by the jungle track. They intruded into a herd 

of elephants, near Khamthin village (called Sipini now). Having no way out to escape, the husband 

in order to save his wife pushed her up a tree himself tugging beneath her, endeavoring to climb 

the tree. But before he could climb to a safer height the elephant came and pulled him down and 

trampled to death. The entire Namsang-Borduria forest areas were in deep jungle with valuable 

trees like hollong, hollok, mekai etc. in abundance. Wild animals such as elephant, tiger, deer etc. 

roamed around unhindered. There were no villages of Sipini, Shumsi, Washathong, Mapoya etc. 

Namsang had to fight bitterly with the rivals to protect these land and forest. The British had 

scrupulously encroached upon vast area of Namsang forest land to establish tea garden. An Inner 

Line was drawn during 1912-26 and a map was published which is being followed today as 

boundary with Assam. On resisting it, the chief of Namsang and his brother were taken into 

custody in 1900 and transported to far away sea. They were released after two years imposing a 
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fine of Rs. 1000 (Rupee value was much higher then) and 80 local made guns contributed by 

villages of Namsang area. 

 

After the Independence of the country, Namsang forest was given on leased to the Government. A 

lease agreement was signed by then Chief of Namsang, Boangwang Lowangdong on behalf of the 

villagers and Political Officer Bipin Kumar Borgohain, representing the then Government, in 1948. 

The Agreement was signed at Namsang in the presence of the villagers. I recollect, father told me 

that the agreement was for management of the forest only and villagers would have every right to 

collect timber for individual requirements. A similar agreement was signed later with the Chief of 

Borduria, Towang Lowangdong also. As per the agreements, the Government would manage the 

forest on the basis of sharing revenue 75% and 25% between Namsang and the Government, 

respectively, after deducting all the management costs. The amount of 75% shares being received 

is now deposited to Namsang-Borduria Fund (NBF). Chiefs of Namsang and Borduria are paid for 

their personal expenses as per decision being taken in the NBF Advisory Committee Meeting. 

Deputy Commissioner, Khonsa is the Chairman of the NBF. The lease agreement was expired in 

1998 and was renewed for another period of 30 years.  

Namsang-Borduria Reserved Forests, so rich with valuable species of timbers were destroyed by 

indiscriminate felling of trees for supplying logs to 8 Plywood Mills set up earlier at Deomali, 

Bogapani, and several other timber Mills located in nearby Assam. The Arunachal Pradesh Forest 

Corporation being set up in order to manage the forests, exploring in a scientifically planned 

manner could do nothing to prevent destruction of so valuable forests. The Department of 

Arunachal Pradesh Forests had also remained as mute spectator, and no less responsible were the 

public leaders in the helm of affair. Subsequently indiscriminate encroachment of forest land by 

unauthorized persons took place in massive scale. In fact, the trend of timber cutting was going on 

all over the Northeastern states. In 1996, the Supreme Court of India had imposed a complete ban 

on timber cutting and all the timber works came to stop abruptly on closing down of the Mills. 

Thousands of workers lost their jobs and hundreds of felled trees worth crores of rupees got 

perished in jungles. Nocte Timber Company Limited (NTC), Deomali had carried on for a few 

more years without any production with a hope of reviving also had to close down. Nevertheless, 

payments were made with full benefit to all the employees including casual workers on closing 

down the Mill. All the assets were disposed of by auction and the sell proceed of about Rs. 5 crores 

were deposited to NBF. The NBF was the sole shareholder of NTC which was being managed by 

a Board of Directors consisting of Principal Chief Conservator of Forests as the Chairman, and 

Tirap DC and others including myself were the Members. I had all along opposed the temptation 

of handing over the management of NTCo to any private party for the interest of the employees 

concerned. Had it been handed over to private party the employees and NBF would not have 

received any benefit on closure of the Mill. All the private Mills of the area were managed with 

temporary workers and paid nothing on closure of the Mills, irrespective of their length of services.  

 

******* 
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Chapter-III 

Family, Education and Career 

 

 
 

Wangpha Lowang with his wife in 2018 

 

Coming to our family, father Wangwai married mother Chalon when she was very young and she 

died early. She gave birth to 8 children, six sons and two daughters, but survived four sons among 

whom I am the eldest. In 1959 when mother passed away, I was in class ix at the Government 

High School Pasighat, which was the only High School in the whole of then NEFA. It was 

conveyed to me by an undergoing trainee from my village at GTC Pasighat. I left for home 

immediately, and on arriving home came to know that mother had in fact died 25 days ago. I cried 

inconsolably, none stop until heard father saying “I should have died instead of your mother”. I 

got startled hearing it, and stop crying realizing how hard dad too was upset on mother’s demise. 

As I recollect, mum was in high fever a number of times earlier whenever I had arrived home from 

school on vacations. I had then longed to see her welcoming me with smile, instead she was in 

pain, sick, and I was helpless to do anything. There was no means of medical treatment in the 

village. Mother’s demise had left me mentally shattered for long as I couldn’t get to see her at the 

moment of passing away. In those days one had to walk down to Jeypore, Assam from our village 

whole the day through deep jungles for sending a telegram or even to drop a letter in the Post 

Office. There was no other means of communication that are available today. Maybe dad even 

couldn’t think of passing message of mother’s demise to me. After her death I used to get mom in 

dream every night, serving me meals or sitting in silence looking askance at me. I would then wake 

up tears in eyes. This went on for long. One day I told it to dad. He said that in view of mother’s 

deep love for me her spirit jú had not gone away from me and it was not good. Wonder, how much 

mother might have longed to see me before her death. One evening at dusk dad took me near to 

village grave-yard where mother was buried. We made some offerings there, a little rice, rice-beer 

etc. to unknown spirit a ritual that called lungjuang. Surprisingly, thereafter I didn’t get mom in 

dream any more. After the death of mom my father had to toil hard to raise the children and look 

after the family. A female worker Pongjee from Palton who lived in our house had helped him. I 

was all along in school and then in college away from home. My younger brother Wangmok was 

in Pharmacy training at Pasighat, and the other two Khenwang and Nanne were too young for any 

work. After my marriage with Changun my wife had managed the household chores, helping my 

father. She was then serving as a teacher at our Namsang Primary School. In the meantime, I also 

joined as Circle Officer at Khonsa on 1st January 1969. After joining service, I could provide some 

help outwardly to father. But by that time dad was old and physically wrecked and passed away in 
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throat cancer on January 22, 1976. I was then a Minister in the Union Territory of Arunachal 

Pradesh. The treatment had in Assam Medical College Dibrugarh was of no avail. It was so sad 

that father had so hard time in his later days of life. Misfortune had happened to our family one 

after another. Earlier when I was in Middle School at Margherita my younger sister Charon and 

younger brother Wanghang died of malnutrition and diseases. Dad was also seriously ill but had 

survived, somehow. Such tragedies in the family at my early days had caused me a deep wound in 

my young heart. 

 

Education 

 

Namsang village was shifting from Shumsi to present village in 1948. The Govt. Primary School 

was started in 1949. It was a first school in the then Tirap district. Shri Lokheswar Gogoi was the 

first Teacher in the school. I had my schooling there, and then went to Middle School at New 

Colony, Margherita, being managed by then NEFA Administration during 1954-56. Margherita 

was then the Headquarters of Tirap district. I had to walk down to Naharkatiya to board a train to 

Margherita via Tinsukia changing the train there. We from Tirap district were accommodated in a 

Hostel, and student from then Lohit district were in another Hostel. We had to prepare our meals 

and collect firewood from jungle. Our mess was managed by a teacher, Hostel Superintendent with 

our monthly stipend of Rs.11 received from Education Officer, Mrs. Indira Miri. Later, Mr. Samlal 

Soni was appointed as the Director of Education upgrading the post of EO, and shifted the 

Headquarter to Shillong. While in Middle School, my class mate Sumphiam and I used to walk 

between Naharkatia and our Namsang village 35 km through deep jungle elephant infested area, 

carrying each a small bag of clothing. Assam Forest had a temporary road up to Hukanjuri for 

timber transportation. There was no road connecting to Deomali. A Forest Range Office and a 

couple of Forest quarters were there at Deomali, but nowhere to take shelter at night as no village 

or any other human habitation around had existed. Villagers of Namsang, Doidam and Subang 

area went to Jeypore for marketing and selling betel-leaves every Saturday. People of Soha area 

went to Margherita. There was no bridge on Chatzo at Deomali. People got stranded on both side 

of the river when there was a heavy rain, and then the Forest Department used to help us crossing 

the river by elephant they had.  

After the Middle School at Margherita, we five boys from then Tirap district (including Changlang 

and Longding) viz. Wangpha (self) and Sumphiam from Namsang, Binren from Soha, Watpong 

from Laptang and Yan Tikhak from Changlang went to Pasighat in 1957 and got admitted into the 

Government High School there, the only High School in whole of NEFA. Sadly, all my class mates 

mentioned above have since passed away, untimely. We stayed in a hostel with other boys from 

Siang district. We had to cook food alternatively, collect firewood from jungle every Saturday. 

Occasionally there had been social services or debating programme in school. During holidays, or 

on certain occasions, sometimes I had been to Adi villages with my friends. Once I had spent some 

days in Siluk village in the families of my friend Yongam, and even went to their cultivation field. 

I enjoyed the stay. Adis were free and frank, unlike Noctes who were of conservative nature by 

tradition. Pasighat was then a small town and had the High school. The medium of instruction was 

in Assamese and English. Hindi was taught as a subject from Middle to High School. Mathematics 

and Science were in English in High School. Our teachers were mostly Assamese with a few Hindi 

speaking teachers from U.P. They were devoted teachers and taught us many things apart from 

normal text books. We had great respect for them. English as a medium of instruction in schools 

was introduced after 1974.  The people, particularly educated section of Arunachal Pradesh wanted 
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English. A Committee was constituted headed by me as a Counsellor in-charge of Education. The 

Committee had visited several places in Arunachal Pradesh in order to ascertain the public opinion 

before introducing the medium of instructions. 

After my Matriculation Exam in 1961, I had served as Special Political Interpreter (SPI) in a 

vacancy attached to Circle Officer, Namsang for three months. Namsang was then a well-known 

place. The NES Block 1952-57 of the Government of India was launched at Namsang. The Circle 

headquarter was later shifted to Deomali which has now become a Sub-division of Tirap district. 

On passing Matriculation, I left for Shillong with three month’s salary received as SPI and took 

admission in St. Edmund’s College. All the NEFA students were accommodated in a Hostel and 

our mess was managed with monthly stipend being received from the Director of Education. In 

joining college, I found everything was so nice in Shillong – the people, climate and beauty of the 

township that said to be Scotland of the East. I had a feeling, as if college days were the most 

beautiful part of life and attended classes regularly; even got enrolled in NCC of the College, as 

the cadets looked so smart in uniforms, and had participated in a camping at Guwahati without 

knowing about my health. In fact, I was not well physically although was flying mentally. In school 

in class viii earlier my health was normal, even had participated in Lok Sahayak Sena (LSS) 

Training camp held at Namsang and I was selected as a best cadet. Thus, selected cadets from 

Northeast were invited to participate in Republic day parade, New Delhi. After several days further 

practices at Delhi we participated in pre-Republic day parade on 25 January 1958, salute taken by 

General K S Thimaya. The President Rajendra Prasad took the national salute on January 26, 1958. 

On the next day we met Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru at his Tin Murti House. He spoke to us 

so warmly about strengthening the country, and said LSS was his creation to strengthen the lower 

base of civil defense in case of any attack by any country like America.  

But, I was not keeping well in college and couldn’t concentrate on studies and failed in Pre-

University Exam for 9 marks, unexpectedly in Political Science which was my favourite subject. 

Br. Keny was the Principal of the college. He re-admitted me with a comment that I had failed like 

a gentleman. But my health deteriorated after my readmission. In the meantime, Chinese 

aggression 1962 took place in NEFA, and we all hurriedly left Shillong early morning for our 

respective places, closing the hostel. I was terribly ill and vomited blood the night before departure 

but didn’t disclose to anyone. After long journey by a rickety Assam State Transport bus we 

reached Dibrugarh at night. I dashed down to a cot at Kusum hotel without taking even a glass of 

water. Next day morning, former Chief Secretary Takap Ringu, who was my senior in NEFA 

hostel and was travelling with us, wanted to take me to Assam Medical College Dibrugarh, but I 

wanted to go home soonest the possible, thinking dad would be more worried if I stayed back in a 

hospital away from home. I wanted to die at home, if at all, and requested Ringu to inform Binren 

Chabin, my school mate from Soha who was studying in Kanoi College Dibrugarh to take me 

home to village. Binren came and we left by a Taxi I had hired. Luckily, on reaching Naharkatia 

we met Circle Officer Bora, just about to leave for Namsang, and I arrived home in his Jeep. 

I was lying in bed for several days without any treatment. Later I was taken to Soha where the only 

Health Centre was available in the whole of Namsang area, but had no provision for indoor 

treatment. I stayed in GB Soha Tafek’s house and was looked after by my brother Wangmok under 

medical treatment of Dr. Lahiri. After a month I was taken to NEFA TB hospital, New Colony 

Margherita by DFO Deomali Jeep, accompanied by brother Wangmok. We were dumped in an 

abandoned dilapidated quarter where no electricity or water supply was available. We spent there 

for 4 days on floor taking some food being brought from bazar, waiting for admission in the 

hospital. Superintendent of TB hospital Dr. Bhattacharya didn’t want to get me admitted in the 
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hospital. He told his assistant that I would never be cured and would be a sere loss of expenses on 

me. I then wrote an application to him pathetically appealing to spare a seat for the sake of my 

young life, and finally got a seat. I was in the hospital for a year and half in 1963-64 spending days 

with fellow patients – illiterate villagers and Tibetan refugees. The hospital management was 

worse to be mentioned. The common latrines behind the hospital had remained blocked 

overflowing soiled water. Latrines were not useable and the patients had to go outside behind 

bushes for defecation. The diet was of very poor quality. Every night jackals would gather behind 

the hospital kitchen looking for thrown out food. Once, a patient from Pasighat killed a jackal with 

arrow. He cooked the meat and invited me to share. He believed TB could be cured by eating 

jackal meat. I asked doctor, whether jackal meat could cure TB. He replied if it was so every patient 

would have eaten jackal meat, not medicine. Everything could go on in the hospital. I came to 

know that sexual involvements among the patients were also going on and there were even cases 

of illegitimate child birth and miscarriages. Luckily, a month after my admission in the hospital 

Dr. Bhattacharya left the hospital and Dr. Banerjee from Kolkata was posted as the Superintendent 

of the hospital. He was a nice person always in spotless white safari suit. He used to visit the 

hospital regularly and took care to improve the management. I was suffering from acute Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis with a deep cavity on my lung and had breathing problem and incessant cough. I was 

pinning to meet visitor that might come to see me. I could meet only three visitors, thrice during 

my entire one and half year in the hospital – once my maternal cousin and twice my acquaintances 

from Soha. TB was then taken as a highly contagious deadly disease, not easily curable. I hadn’t 

expected to get cured fully and be a normal man physically. But, God grace, my health was 

improved day by day. TB medicine was then just introduced. It was a miracle of modern medicine 

that I could recover fully and later could even climbed high hills while visiting villages on public 

services, as there were no roads.  

 

After being discharged from hospital I was recuperating at home in village, sickly and weak often 

dejected. The consequences of shifting village twice and   hardship the villagers had were still 

visible. People were extremely poor and were living on just hand to mouth. I was deeply depressed 

finding no way out to move ahead, future seemed bleak. Somehow, I didn’t lose my determination 

and had   perseverance to go ahead and complete my graduation in spite of all odds. For resuming 

my studies in college, I met Mr. Zama then ACF Deomali and requested him to issue some tree 

permit. He approved 60 trees sympathetically as a special case. In those days, timber operation 

was being carried out by issuing tree permits to various contractors. I handed over the permit to a 

contractor on payment of some amount with which proceeded to Shillong and took admission in 

St. Anthony’s College in 1966 changing from earlier St. Edmund’s College, after a gap of four 

harrowing years. But, managing of my expenditure was a problem, stipend being received was just 

enough to meet hostel mess dues. There was no other source of getting money. Luckily a year later 

I could manage a job of Lower Division Assistant (LDA) at the NEFA Secretariat, and attended 

classes enrolling in evening section with a fellow hosteller Tai Nyori who was also serving in the 

Secretariat as LDA and was attending evening classes. Nyori had later joined as Lecturer of Rajiv 

Gandhi University, Doimukh and got retirement as the Registrar of the University. How I had 

managed to get the LDA job was interesting. Having come to know that some LDAs were being 

appointed in Secretariat without taking interview, I approached Under Secretary Estt. Mazumdar, 

Secretary GA Rynjah, and lastly P N Luthra, Adviser to the Governor of Assam (ADGA) for 

NEFA, but they all refused to appoint me without any interview. Mr. Rynjah even said, “I am not 

doing here one LDA job for NEFA student, please don’t disturb me”. I finally wrote to ADGA on 
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July 13, 1967 expressing my wonder as to why I was being discriminated and had not been 

appointed provisionally as being done in case of some others, even to none tribal, while entire 

NEFA Secretariat was functioning in Shillong. To my pleasant surprise, within a few days of 

submitting letter, I received an appointment order without taking any formal interview. I had 

worked for a year and half in Judicial Branch as LDA. In the meantime, I had appeared a Civil 

Service Exam held at Shillong for recruitment of Circle Officers, and 10 of us from NEFA were 

selected, and I was posted to Khonsa.  

Mr. P N Luthra was known to me since my early student days. He had joined as Political Officer 

in former Tirap district and got retirement as Adviser to the Governor of Assam for NEFA. I had 

a close association with his reliever Mr. KAA Raja also having worked with him as an officer and 

later when I had joined in politics. He had also joined as political officer in Tirap district and got 

retirement as Lt. Governor, Union Territory of Arunachal Pradesh. Both Luthra and Raja came 

from Army services and had then joined as officer of the Indian Frontier Administrative Services 

(IFAS} and were posted as Political Officer at Khonsa. They played pivotal role during transitional 

period in giving a shape to NEFA or Arunachal Pradesh. NEFA was earlier under the Ministry of 

External Affairs under a single line administration and the Governor of Assam was the 

administrator. He was assisted by the Adviser to the Governor for NEFA. NEFA was brought 

under the Ministry of Home Affairs in 1965. Mr. Raja was instrumental in starting Ramakrishna 

Mission Schools at Along and Narottam Nagar and Sharda Mission School at Khonsa with the 

blessings of late Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. The purpose of the schools was to introduce a 

quality education with monastic discipline under the management of Ramakrishna Mission, Belur 

Math. The Mission has since produced a number of meritorious students and has been giving 

excellent results every year under the benign care of devoted Swamijis. I had been associating with 

R K Mission, Narottam Nagar and Sharda Mission, Khonsa since the inception, 1971-72, 

particularly with R K Mission, Narottam Nagar as a Member of the Managing Committee or the 

President for last a number of years. Both the schools were initially built up with finance from 

Namsang-Borduria Fund and Nocte children are being given preferences for admission in the 

schools. 

Mr. KAA Raja was also known for undertaking massive road construction works in early Tirap 

district including present Longding and Changlang districts. Hundreds of kilometer roads were 

constructed connecting the headquarters Khonsa to Longding, Changlang, Lazo, Bogapani, 

Namsang-Soha and Borduria-Kaimai-Laptang. People of Nocte, Wancho, Tangsa and Singpho 

had participated in road construction on self-help basis. Simple rations were supplied to them for 

consumption on road side from Namsang-Borduria Development Fund. It was however absolutely 

necessary to have roads for taking up administrative and developmental works, or reaching out to 

people in villages. No fund was forthcoming from the Government as today. People of every 

village wanted linking road to their village. Circle Officer late Kartic Mega was also posted at 

Khonsa. We had often visited Borduria-Kaimai road construction site. 

 

Career 

 

I was posted as Circle Officer, Khonsa in January 1969 at a monthly salary of Rs. 401. The value 

of the amount was more but not adequate. The same year I also did my graduation and was the 

first graduate and Gazette officer among the Noctes. Incidentally, I was also the first Minister and 

first MP among the Noctes as being a Minister in 1975-77, and MP in 1985-90. Nothing 

extraordinary, I had just happened to be one among the first batch of educated persons from Tirap 
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district. A formal education in schools started in then NEFA, now Arunachal Pradesh in 1948 after 

Independence of the country. In those days of formative years an officer however small in grade 

played important role. A Circle Officer had to look after a number of villages scattered in the hills 

that had no road and not easily approachable. They assisted the Deputy Commissioner, the 

administrator of the district as well as the head of development among the officers. I was C O in 

charge of culture and publicity in the district headquarters. I had worked for revitalization of 

traditional faith and culture, and primarily had worked for maintaining social harmony among the 

people of various community and ethnic origin residing in the district. They then lived in different 

groups having no connections with other groups. I had first organized Loku, a festival of the Noctes 

to create a feeling of oneness among the people. We didn’t call it Ronglo, Chalo, Kuwa or Worang 

specifying it as being celebrated in villages. It was just a common Loku or Festival, and the first 

Loku festival was organized at Khonsa in 1970 with the help of the then Kotokis (Political 

Interpreters) headed by Political Assistant Wangkap Lowang. The Security Commissioner KAA 

Raja from Tezpur attended the Loku as the Chief Guest. Subsequently, Loku was organized in 

1971 and 1972. Initially the Chiefs of various groups had some apprehensions regarding 

celebration of the Loku. They had to be told that Loku was being organized not in favour of any 

particular Chief or Village, but it was a common festival for all to  

attend, and the villagers came forward to participated in the festival. I had then mooted the idea of 

constructing a Rangsom-Húm as a place for gathering and discuss various social and cultural 

matters in order to strengthen traditional faith and culture. The first Rangsom-Hum was 

constructed at Khonsa with expenditure from Namsang-Borduria Fund at the site which was earlier 

used as Chhacham on the day of the first Loku festival. The Rangsom Hum was inaugurated by 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on November 13, 1976 in the presence of Lt. Governor KAA Raja, 

Chief Minister P K Thungon and me Wangpha Lowang, a Minister in the Provisional Ministry of 

Arunachal Pradesh. Later, the Rangsom Hum was constructed at Deomali in 1986. Its foundation 

was laid by Governor RD Pradhan.  

The Agency Council, a nominated form of representation was introduced in North East Frontier 

Agency (NEFA) as per recommendation of Daying Ering Committee. Wangmai Rajkumar, 

Mowang Wangham, Panwang Wangham, Khongman Jongsam were the member from then Tirap 

district. The Agency Council was replaced by Pradesh Council being elected as per the Panchayati 

Raj system. And, NEFA was granted the status of Union Territory, formally declaring it by Prime 

Minister Indira Gandhi at a mammoth gathering at Ziro, rechristening NEFA as Arunachal Pradesh 

on February 20, 1972. I attended the function with a delegation of public leaders from Tirap 

district. The Panchayat election was held immediately in March 1972. This was the first 

democratic system of election in Arunachal Pradesh. I had resigned the service as Circle Officer 

and contested the election and got elected as Vice President Tirap Zilla Parishad. The DCs were 

the Districts Presidents. The 5 Vice Presidents elected from then 5 districts of Arunachal Pradesh 

were appointed as Counsellors to Government of Arunachal Pradesh. The others 35 members so 

elected were the Pradesh Council Members. We, Wangpha Lowang, Sobeng Tayeng, Tomo Riba, 

Tadar Tang, P K Thungon were the Counsellors representing Tirap, Lohit, Siang, Subansiri and 

Kameng districts respectively. Subsequently, a Provisional Ministry was granted to Arunachal 

Pradesh, re-designating all the Pradesh Council Members as the Members of the Legislative 

Assemblly, and Counselors as the Ministers, headed by PK Thungon as Chief Minister with effect 

from August 15, 1975. The Arunachal Capital was shifted from Shillong to Naharlagun, and finally 

to present Itanagar. Tirap district was subsequently bifurcated to three districts namely Tirap, 

Changlang and Longding districts. 
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                         From Left: Hiteswar Saikia, Chief Minister of Assam 

Lummer Dai, novelist of Arunachal Pradesh 

                                         Wangpha Lowang, Counselor of Tirap 

 

I had a strong desire to see interior villages and meet with the people, and so visited all the Nocte 

villages and most of the villages in Wancho and Tangsa areas as a Government officer, and later 

as Counsellor or Minister, Government of Arunachal Pradesh. The first visit to villages after 

joining in politics was extremely memorable. District headquarters Khonsa was then connected by 

fair-weather road and there was no road beyond Khonsa. It was an arduous journey visiting villages 

trekking steep hills. Among the places visited, the entire villages of Lazo circle and villages of 

Moktua, Kothin, Wakka, Chating and Pumao in both Nocte and Wancho area were most stiff 

climbing. However, I found it was interesting and learning to me interacting with the villagers. In 

some most interior villages people were living in most rudimentary forms, even grown up boys 

and girls without wearing a single piece of cloth. I stayed in village house sharing meals with 

villager without any inhibition. I was then thinking as to why our people were still so back ward. 

I had undertaken a tour to interior villages in Tirap district immediately after we were sworn in as 

a Counsellors, Arunachal Pradesh on October 2, 1972 in Shillong coinciding Gandhiji’s birth day. 

Shillong was then Capital of Arunachal Pradesh. It was my first visit after joining as Counsellor, 

a public representative, and it carried a sentimental memory to me. The tour note is quoted bellow. 

 

Memorable journey to Nocte and Wancho Villages 

 

I arrived at Khonsa from Shillong and started on this particular tour on November 23nd 1972 

accompanied by Chafong Kotoki, my PA, and 2 porters. We first visited Kheti village on the way, 

and then proceeded on to Thinsa village trekking through rugged mountain tracks. Thinsa village 

was located on a steep hillside and faced a danger from landslide. I suggested for shifting the 

village to a lower ridge near the Primary school. A few months after my visit, in fact a heavy 

landslide did occurred, blocking the main foot track and damaging the village partially, and had to 

arrange an immediate relief from the Government. The village had to be shifted to the side I had 

suggested. The villagers later did tell me that my prophecy had come true. 

The next day on 24th November, we left Thinsa village descending to the river Barap and then 

ascending up a stiff climb up to Lazo village. It was an arduous trek and I was huffing and puffing 

every step of my climb. It was a tremendous relief when Seena Nyamte VP Lazo Anchal Samity 

and others had received us at the outskirt of the village and offered us jumin (local wine) and boiled 

eggs that tested more. Next day I had a meeting with the villagers at the house of Santoi Ngongwa, 
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village clan chief as arranged by Lazo’s Circle Officer Chakravarty, and had a wide range of 

discussions on various matters of development activities and a prime need of constructing roads 

to connect the villages. Lazo was a big village with more than 1000 houses. However, only 13 

students were present when I visited the lone Primary school. According to the teacher, the 

attendance in school didn’t exceed 7, any other day out of the 25 enrolled. The situation had of 

course improved later. Incidentally, while I was at Lazo, the villagers of Pongkong had killed a 

tiger and its head was brought to Lazo chief as was the customary practice, Lazo being the biggest 

chief in the area. I was told, it was a good omen that coincided with my visit. 

On November 26th I visited Kolam village, ha a meeting with villagers at the GB Nepong’s house, 

left for Tutnyu. Tutnyu village was locted on a rocky hill. Huge boulders were found hanging 

precariously above the houses exposing them to danger of rolling down the stones and smashing 

the houses below. I suggested for shifting the houses little ahead to an open area. The villagers 

told me traditionally the village chief had the custom of worshipping a stone and no untoward 

incident had ever happened to them. This reminded me, stone worship was in practice in some 

Nocte villages e.g. Khonsa, Subang etc. The next day on November 27th, I visited Nokna village, 

and proceeded on to Kothung. We had meetings in the school at both the villages. Next day on 

28th, I returned to Lazo. In all the villages visited I was warmly received by the villagers. I spoke 

mainly regarding development, education, eradication of opium addictions, and also urged the 

villagers to participate in the construction of the then proposed Khonsa-Lazo road. I assured them 

that all the villages would also be connected by road subsequently in due course of time. 

On November 29th, I went down to Raho village from Lazo and halted the night. The next day, 

undertook an exhausting six hours march to Wakka village through deep and dark jungles. EAC 

Bhimshing, CO SK Seal, Chiefs and GBs of Wakka, Nginu, Ngisa, Kaimai villages were waiting 

for me. It was getting dark, so the meeting was held the next day, December 1st. We had long 

discussions regarding various matters concerning the villages. But the most interesting yet a 

serious matter was a case of head hunting that had still prevalent then in some of the villages. A 

few days before my arrival, Chopkho villagers had brought the head of a man (enemy) killed from 

rival Suiza village for preservation of the skull in the Paa or Morong of Wakka chief. It was a very 

sensitive matter. Both Chopkho and Suiza villages were in Burma (Myanmar), whereas they were 

traditionally under the chief of Wakka. I urged the chief of Wakka to return the head, and had to 

persuade him to give up the age old practise that had involved sentiment, and had explain the need 

of maintaining peaceful and cordial relationship with all the neighbouring villages, more so with 

the villages across the country; told him that I belonged to Namsang, a village with similar practice 

in the past, but had since moved on with time and had abandoned the practise. Thankfully, the 

chief could understand and agreed to return the head.  

On December 2nd I arrived at Nginu a very big village, with EAC Bhimshing and had a meeting 

with villagers at the residence of the chief who had a very large house. I was told he had 30 wives 

and as many children as well. Nginu chief was very powerful in his domain. During British days, 

an Army survey party of 80 personnel consisting   soldiers and porters including Lt. Holcombe 

were killed at Nginu, but the Army Major could somehow escaped. In retaliation, an Army 

expedition was sent to the village, but on arrival at the village not a single person was found. All 

the females and children of the village went away to jungle, while the male members were waiting 

at the approaching path to fight with the British army. The guide taken from Namsang village by 

British Army new the imminent danger of fighting with heavily armed advancing army and 

forewarned the villagers to give way shouting at them from distant. Villagers then escaped to 

jungle. On asking by the Army as to what he was shouting for, the guide replied he was telling the 
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villagers not to run away, he was there with the Army. He knew it was futile to resist the heavily 

armed Army with local guns and spears. Finding no one in the village, the Army burned down the 

houses and left. Nginu was in alliance with Namsang during those days of village rivalry in 

Wancho-Nocte area. Finally, on December 4th after a night halt at Longding, returned to Khonsa 

ending my memorable journey.  

 

Election 

 

The first ever Assembly election held in Arunachal Pradesh was in January 1978. I contested from 

Lazo-Dadam area, leaving my home constituency Namsang-Khonsa area to Nokmay Namati in 

spite of advice given by some of my well-wishers not to leave the home constituency. I had 

expected of winning anyway, but lost belying my sincerity of services rendered and warm 

responses received from the people of Lazo-Dadam constituency. Deeply disappointed, almost 

gave up politics and took to cultivation work at my Aguripathar paddy field, engaging some 

workers. This was necessary for sustenance of family, and didn’t contest the Assembly election 

held in 1980. I was then made Chairman, Narottam Co-operative Plywood Industry (NCI) 

Deomali, but without any financial benefit. NCI was set up as desired by Lt. Governor Raja with 

the idea of accommodating every Nocte family as share holder, and I took all interest for the 

industry. Dividend was declared and distributed to all the shareholders for two consecutive years. 

I was also made the Chairman of a newly created Auxiliary Public Service Commission of the 

Union Territory of Arunachal Pradesh without any remuneration given to me except TA, DA on 

tour. We had a few sittings at Itanagar, and once at the Guwahati University for recruitment of 

school teachers. I had thus remained engaged in such public services even after losing the first 

Assembly election. However, in December 1984 I had contested the Parliamentary election as a 

candidate of Indian National Congress from Arunachal East Parliamentary constituency and was 

in 8th Lok Sabha during the period of Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi. P K Thungon was the other 

MP elected from Arunachal West Parliamentary constituency. Mrs. Omem Deori was in the Rajya 

Sabha. We, MPs along with Chief Minister Gegong Apang had lobbied in Delhi for Arunachal 

Statehood, met Prime Minister and senior leaders in the Central Government. It was necessary, for 

a decision was taken by the Government to grant statehood for Union Territory of Mizoram, and 

once Arunachal was left out, granting of statehood to Arunachal would have been delayed for long. 

And, Arunachal statehood Bill 1987 was passed in Parliament and a full-flagged statehood came 

into being on February 20, 1988. The statehood was formally declared by Prime Minister Rajiv 

Gandhi in a function held at Itanagar. 

 

In the Congress Party 

 

I had joined in Indian National Congress in 1972 at Shillong along with my other colleague from 

Arunachal Pradesh. Ever since then I was wedded to congress ideology of democracy, socialism 

and secularism and attended all the Congress Session held at Chandigarh, Delhi, Surajkund, 

Mumbai, Calcutta, Tirupati, Mokokchong and Guwahati. There was then no other prominent 

national party in the Northeast. However, when the Janata Party came to power in the centre under 

Prime Minister Morarji Desai, the entire Ministry of Arunachal Pradesh switched over to Janata 

Party, but had again returned to Congress as soon as Prime Minister Indira Gandhi came back to 

power. 
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In March 1995 Assembly election I was defeated by Wangcha Rajkumar as he was given all out 

support by Chief Minister Gegong Apang, and former APCC President Mukut Mithi. I had good 

relationship with Apang. He even took me to his house in Yingkiong, we had spent few days there. 

But a misunderstanding was created by some of my opponents that I was not going to support his 

(Apang) leadership. I took the lost in election on my stride and kept myself busy by taking up a 

small-scale tea plantation at my Aguripathar land for family subsistence, and continued to help 

people coming to me in whatever way I could do. In the meantime, Apang had formed Arunachal 

Congress Party and his entire Ministry was merged into it. A few members of us only had remained 

in INC party and I contested Parliamentary election held in January 1998 as a candidate of INC, 

but lost. The Congress was then in opposition both in centre as well as in Arunachal and it was 

impossible to win Parliamentary election as an opposition candidate without the support of State 

Ministry in Arunachal Pradesh. I had once again contested Assembly election in 2004 as 

Independent candidate. Party ticket was not given to me although I was in Congress all through 

thick and thin. Congress candidate Wangki Lowang won the election with the support of APCC 

President Mukut Mithi, Chief Minister Gegong Apang and Member of Parliament Wangcha 

Rajkumar. Wangki Lowang was a brilliant student who had studied at RK Mission School, 

Narottam Nagar and I think he studied business administration in college. After his graduation, I 

gave him a job as Assistant Manager of Nocte Timber Company, Deomali, where I was the 

Director. Earlier I took him to DC, Chief Minister for certain helps to carry out his education. And, 

I didn’t oppose him in his subsequent elections as well. He has been a legislature since then and 

had held important portfolios as a minister and a speaker in the cabinet of Arunachal Pradesh 

government.  

 

Member of Parliament (Lok Sabha) 

 

 
 

Standing Second from Left, Counsellor Wangpha Lowang with PM Indira Gandhi 

 

I was a first time MP and had to learn many things, make acquaintances myself with the problems 

of my constituency, and so, had visited the places particularly in border area such as Pongchow, 

Wakka, Vijay Nagar, Anini, Hayuliang, Yingkiong, apart from district headquarters and other 

convenient places. The problems relating to people of the constituency were submitted to authority 

concerned in the centre emphasizing more upon the urgent need of road construction particularly 

in the border areas. I had also visited several places in the country as a Member of Parliamentary 

Committee, Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe during committee tour: Maharashtra, Andhra 
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Pradesh, Rajasthan, Jammu & Kashmir, Andaman & Nicobar etc. on few occasions. We 

particularly met people of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe in order to find out their problems. 

It was indeed an experience to me to see how people were living in so different stages of 

development in the country, besides our Northeast. 

In March 1990 I contested Assembly election instead of Parliamentary as I wanted to be closer to 

people of my area. I was a Cabinet Minister in the state of Arunachal Pradesh during 1991-95 and 

had the portfolios of Health & Family Welfare, and later Veterinary and Animal Husbandry. Apart 

from normal work of my department I took special interest for construction of roads to connect the 

villages in my constituency for without road communication no other development work could be 

taken up affectively. I personally visited the villages taking officers from the department concerned 

and road construction was taken up urgently from Namsang to Sipini, Longkhong, Makat, Subang, 

Lamlo, and then Soha to Turet and Soha to Barak. I was the first person to take vehicle to these 

villages. The surfacing of Deomali town road was made making it modern look. A Mini-Stadium 

was also made at Deomali. All these works were accomplished in the period of my one term 

Legislative Assembly and a term in Parliament. 

 

******* 
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Chapter-IV 

Reconciled to Private Life 

 

Assembly election 2004 was my last contention. Thereafter, I hadn’t thought of politics anymore 

and had reconciled to private life. I didn’t want to put any more stress on my health, apart from 

financially hard up. It went on without affecting much on our family life. In any case I was 

politically not very ambitious person. Election in my case was an individual fight, not a fight 

backed by a political party or supported by any group or family in any aspect. In sum total I was 

not very successful in politics, having won thrice but lost four times. But I had no grudge against 

any one. The circumstances and time had affected me. Maybe, it was my luck or short coming that 

I couldn’t go further. I didn’t either get any encouragement from anybody else, and gave up 

politics. 

My public life was in a formative year of Arunachal Pradesh, during the time social and political 

transformations were taking place. I was at the threshold of the old and new. We, all who were in 

public services then had trying time - had to work under the most difficult circumstances having 

no infrastructure for any development activities. It was difficult to reach the people residing in 

villages mostly in hill tops, in absence of road or any other means of communication. People were 

living in most rudimentary form in all respects. The country as a whole was also in bad shape 

economically and fund being received from the Government was in trickle. Everything had to be 

managed with meagre resources. Personally, I did maintain utmost austerity sustaining with bare 

necessity to manage my selves even as MLA, MP, or a Minister. Nevertheless, there was no 

complacency in the commitment as a public representative. The capital of Arunachal Pradesh was 

in Shillong located in another state far away from the people of Arunachal Pradesh. We shifted to 

Naharlagun (later to Itanagar) when even our residential quarters were not yet ready for 

occupation. Naharlagun was in jungle; building construction was going on. I lived in a quarter with 

family, a part of which was still under finishing state and could hear hammering sounds every 

morning. However, it was homely and comfortable to me than that was in Shillong. In Shillong 

colleague Sobeng Tayeng and I stayed sharing a three-room rented house at Laitumkhra. We could 

get such a house for Rs.300/- by contributing Rs.150/- each we received as monthly house rent. 

Later, Sobeng shifted to another house to stay with his acquaintance and I shifted to Laban near 

NEFA Secretariat. After a few days of shifting to that house, I had to leave on tour to Arunachal 

Pradesh. In the evening before leaving, we some friends heartily enjoyed a house warming drink 

party and I left with a sweet memory of the evening. Alas, a few days later when I came back from 

tour I found a big hole on the bamboo-mud plaster wall of my bed room; my suitcase and some 

utensils were stolen. I had to take shelter in the Circuit House. In the meantime, Government issued 

orders for shifting of the capital to Arunachal immediately with skeleton staff, particularly 

workforce like CPWD then. Some employee working in Secretariat and Heads of the Departments 

in Shillong were reluctant to go to Naharlagun in jungle, where a temporary capital was being built 

and nothing was available, apart from acute shortages of accommodation. Harmoti to Naharlagun 

was the only life line and there was no bridge on river Pachin. We had to cross the river by elephant 

when it was in spate in heavy rain. Banderdewa road construction was not even started.   

I started my public life as an officer and then as public representative. I was interested to meet 

people and had visited all the villages of Tirap district, most of the villages of present Changlang 

and Longding districts on foot climbing high hills through narrow foot track as there was no road. 

All those villages have now been connected by road and can be easily cover by vehicle without 

much strain. Apart from development matters, sometimes I had to settle some disputes in 
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traditional manner of Ngongthun convening the meeting of village leaders. For instance, when I 

was Counsellor of the Administration, a long pending land dispute between Laho and Kothin 

villages was settled. There was stiff rivalry between these two villages and rivalry was going on, 

often destroying crops and field-hut, táp-hum belonging to each other. A permanent solution was 

needed to maintain peace among them. Traditionally people of both the villages came from the 

same root. The disputed land was earlier declared as Shantileen, which means a land of peace in 

the presence of Tirap DC, Chiefs of Namsang and Borduria. But later, both the villages didn’t 

adhere to the decision. The original Kothin village was located in a steep hill and had no sufficient 

cultivable land for the increasing population of the village. They were desperately in need of land 

for resettlement of the village.  On the other hand, Laho village had plenty of land and Shantileen 

was not far from their village. I had convened a meeting at Dadam inviting the Chiefs, GBs and 

other leaders of the villages concerned. After a marathon meeting decision was taken that a new 

village would be established at Shantileen, taking families from Kothin village and some families 

from Laho village would also go to live in the new village settlement. Thus, a new Kothin village 

was created and people of both Kothin and Laho came to understanding and had lived peacefully, 

but no family from Laho went to live in the new settlement.  

In the past the Chief of Namsang had to settle all the disputes among the villages under Namsang 

so as to enable them lived peacefully. For instance, Subang and Soha dispute over Tharang 

cultivation area was settled declaring river Balang as boundary in 1949. Likewise the dispute 

between Subang and Doidam over Tedang-thung land was settled by fixing river Namchu as 

boundary in December 1952.  

 

The shifting and resettlement of villages to Namsang area were more than any other place, because 

traditionally Namsang had plenty of land to spare with for settlement of new villages. I was the 

witness to shifting and resettlement of most of the villages being the public representative from 

the area. First of all, present Shumsi village was shifted from Laptang. Washathong village was 

shifted from Kaimai in 1971. The village leaders from Kaimai had approached the Chief of 

Namsang and with the consent of the villagers of Namsang Washathong village was set up. I had 

first visited Washathong in 1972 with Tirap DC BP Mishra and Addtl DC Mrs. Mishra. We 

suggested the villagers to take up some wet rice cultivation at the river bank wherever suitable 

lands were available. We told them that the Government would extent all possible assistance for 

doing cultivation.  

The Kheti group of people came to Sipini in 1977, after a massive fire accident that gutted several 

houses completely. The villagers of Namsang and Khamthin consented to get them resettled at 

Sipini. Earlier, Khamthin villagers shifted to Namsang from their old Khamthin village in 1952, 

and later went back to present Sipini village where Kheti group of people also came to live with 

them. Traditionally, villages of Kheti, Thinsa, Laho, Khonsa, Khela, Wathin were under Namsang. 

When I was a Minister, I had arranged the construction of Primary School building and Cultural 

Hall at Sipini village and also inaugurated the buildings as requested by the villagers. The road 

construction from Namsang to Sipini was taken up on priority basis, and I was the first person to 

take vehicle to the village. 

The Mapoya, also called Jonku was shifted from the hill behind the present village. When I visited 

the old village in 1972 accompanied by Chakravarty, Circle Officer Namsang, the villagers were 

living in abject poverty, shortage of food and children were deformed and sickly. I then advised 

the villagers to shift to present village location under reserved forests where some wet rice 

cultivation could also been taken up, and assured them that I would take up the matter with the 
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Government or authority concerned. I told them larger area of land could be arranged from old 

village in exchange with Forest department, as per admissible to set up new Mapoya village. Later 

when I was a Member of Parliament I took up the matter with Chief Minister Gegong Apang, and 

a village boundary area was demarcated by the Forest department. 

 

******* 
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Chapter-V 

Nocte Indigenous Faith 

 

The Noctes do believe in Rangsom which means prayer, or a ritual. They do believe that there is 

an Almighty Supreme being in the up, above the sky, called Ráng Joban or Kathak Ráng. Earlier, 

every Nocte had invariably used to perform Rangsom ritual before commencing any social and 

cultural functions. This Rangsom indigenous Faith was a factor of social binding for all the Noctes 

of different ethnic origin, and it had created a social harmony among them. Wanchos and Tangsas 

had also traditionally believed in Ráng Joban and had been performing worship rituals based upon 

it. Wanchos called it Rangvan. Er. L. Khimum, Secretary Rangfraa Faith Promotion Society has 

lately devised a systematic way of Rangfraa prayer and healing methods. This system of worship 

has come up all over Tangsa area and gaining popularity under the guidance of Khimum, and some 

Nocte villages have also adopted this system of worship. I had attended inaugural functions of 

Rangsom Hum for Rangfraa worship at Deomali, Daidam and Thinsa, and had urged the people 

to have faith in Rangfraa as it has got the belief in Rangsom viz. the faith in Ráng Joban. Earlier, 

the Rangsom Hums at Khonsa and Deomali were constructed in order to strengthen the traditional 

faith and culture of the Noctes of Tirap district. People had deep belief and appreciations towards 

the faith. In this regard, there was an encouragement from the Administration also.  

 

Relation with the Ahoms 

 

Noctes had a contact with the Ahoms of Assam even before they had the contact with the Bareghar 

Satra of Assam. There was a regular contact and trading between Noctes and Ahoms. There were 

a number of salt-wells in Namsang and Borduria areas. Nocte salts were produced in large scale 

and supplied to Assam in exchange of cloths and other commodities through a barter economy. 

The Ahoms also visited Nocte area looking for salt. Betel-leaves were also supplied to Assam 

traders by the Noctes residing in the lower belt. Thus, a cordial relationship was maintained 

between the Noctes and the Ahoms. However, people of Phamthong were arrogant. Phamthong 

village was on top of the hill above the present Deomali-Khonsa-Jeypore tri-junction road turning. 

It is not known to whose ethnic group of people the Phamthong had belonged. They had also no 

contact with the Noctes residing in places not very far from them. They (Phamthong villagers) 

used to harass the Ahoms whenever they had passed through the village. They would take away 

the rice-beer being carried by the Ahoms for consumption on way to Nocte area when they came 

for salt. This was an obstruction to business. The Ahoms once came in huge numbers with arms 

and attacked the village, plundered and destroyed. The queen of the village was captured, raped 

and killed. This was remembered even long after. Whenever people had passed through the spot 

of lynching the queen they used to throw some jungle leaves to remember the queen lest her spirit 

may disturb the weary travellers. I saw a hip of leaves lying on the road on passing through the 

spot in my childhood when I was going to Jeypore market with my father. A chapter of past history 

known to not many is hidden in the Phamthong hill.   

 

Vaishnavism by the Noctes 

 

The Noctes, particularly people of Namsang and Borduria had a close contact with Chaliha 

Bareghar Satra of Merbil Scasoni and Nazira, in Assam, ever since the days of our grandfathers. 

As per story handed down by forefathers, Nocte Chief Lotha Khunbao and his followers went to 

https://noctedigest.com/ahom-nocte-relations
https://noctedigest.com/lotha-khunbao
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Chaliha Bareghar Satra, Merbil in the 17th century and took initiation under the Satradhikar, the 

head of the Satra. The Satradhikar Sriram Ata had designated Lotha Khunbao as Narottam in view 

of his deep faith in religion. It is said, Sriram Ata and Narottam died on the same day. Earlier, a 

representative of Bareghar Satra used to visit Nocte villages in the hills, and Noctes also 

occasionally used to go to Satra to meet with the Satradhikar. Thus, in the past, a relationship was 

maintained in spite of all the difficulty and lack of road communication. But, no attempt was made 

to teach the religion in a true sense, or impart any formal school education to the people living in 

the hills. And, in view of language barrier Noctes couldn’t learnt the religion and adopt 

Vaishnavism that was being followed in the Satras. Nevertheless, a contact was made between 

Noctes and the Bareghar Satra and no other religion was known to the Noctes. People of Namsang, 

Khamthin, and Noctes of Palton village, Jeypore in Assam have been practicing an annual family 

worship, a ritual called Húm Kámhon or Kámhon since the days of their forefathers. in short is an 

indigenous ritual of praying to Almighty Supreme being for his blessings and wellbeing of the 

family. But, the ritual is being followed in some way in the manner of being followed in Satra. 

The Kámhon ritual of the Noctes of Namsang, Khamthin and Paltan village of Assam is taken as 

the occasion of paying obeisance to one’s own forefathers. While chanting the Kámhon prayer the 

names of Sriram Ata of Bareghar Chaliha Satra and Narottam, the chief of Nocte who first accepted 

the Hinduism under the Satra are mentioned as the initiator of the Faith, or the religion. For the 

purpose of Kámhon ritual a non-vegetarian food consisting of rice, meat and local drink Kham are 

prepared specifically for the occasion and it is served to the invited elders called Bhakats. But in 

the Satras it is always being served pure vegetarian meals. In my opinion, vegetarian food without 

alcoholic drink is better on religious functions. However, it all depends upon the practise being 

followed for long in a society. 

 

****** 
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Chapter-VI 

My Extended Family 

 

Siblings 

 

In the beginning pages of my story I have narrated about the hardship in my childhood and early 

days. It thrills me looking back that I had overcome so many hurdles in past. I always had to look 

for ways and means to take every step to go ahead in life. Of course, there were moments of 

satisfaction and contentment too and have had a comfortable private life later. My younger brother 

Wangmok gave up studies in high school for joining in Pharmacy course at Pasighat when I was 

in college after recovering from the long illness. Other two brothers, Khenwang and Nanne were 

too young when father died, and their upbringing and schooling were managed by me. Over a 

period of time, my younger brothers got settled separately after their marriages as per our custom. 

Every one of us had adopted own way of life in different professions. We had no inherited 

established profession to follow. I have a tender health having suffered from a number of ailments 

all through my life since childhood e.g. diarrhoea and dysentery, malaria, chicken pox, 

tuberculosis, dengue, eye problem etc. but have all been won over. I have indeed a unique health. 

I was also bitten by poisonous scorpion and mad dog. My tonsil operation was done applying crude 

form of anaesthesia that was available in AMC Dibrugarh in 1970. Gold bladder was removed by 

surgery in AIIMS New Delhi in 1991. All these were the obstructions to my normal bodily function 

that had weakened the healthy growth of my body. Stomach and eye troubles have been my 

constant companion never to part with even for a moment, later added to by high BP. I have been 

in medication with allopathic, homeopathy, ayurveda etc. popping a number of various tablets 

every day, being prescribed by various doctors. Apart from medicines yoga, meditation, exercises 

have been very useful to me and have maintained a reasonably good health. I could learn these 

from various Yoga Gurus and books and magazines. In the early days, I used to do some free style 

exercises randomly, learnt from teachers in Primary or Middle school. In the later days, I attended 

naturopathy treatment at Visha Yogaratan Ashram at New Delhi which was run by Prime Minister 

Indira Gandhi’s guru Swami Dhirendra Brahmacharya. My sinus problem was cured completely. 

I also attended the program of meditation practices at Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Centre. And, finally 

I have practiced some Patanjali Yoga of Swami Ramdeva. All these yoga and exercises have been 

immensely beneficial to me. 

As has been stated earlier I had to start from scratch and find out a way myself to go ahead in life. 

I was a self-made man and had never depended upon other. In fact, I had none to depend upon, 

except the Government in early days. My wife Changun had supported me in every walk of life 

after our marriage on January 5, 1970 at our Namsang village. She had managed the household 

affairs without giving me slightest worry. Everything went on smoothly in the house after the 

marriage. She had to give up studies in Vanasthali Vidyapith, Rajasthan after class X, and was a 

simple girl of 17 years, younger to me by about 15 years. She had to be guided initially in every 

respect. Over the years, she could learn the art of living, and had emerged as an ideal wife, aware 

of present day social and political happenings, sometimes even reminding me of the things with 

her sharp memory in contrast with my forgetful memory. She is deeply religious with strong faith 

in Hinduism as well as in our Indigenous Faith. She makes all the arrangements for every rite and 

ritual, or pujas being performed in the house.  
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Children and Grandchildren 

 

Coming to my family, sons Litwang, Monto and Wanghan were born in 1972, 1975 and 1979 

respectively. We parents tried our best to get them educated by admitting in the best institutions 

as far as we could possibly do. Initially in junior classes they all started schooling in Ramakrishna 

Mission School, Narottam Nagar. Litwang was then shifted to Delhi Public School, New Delhi, 

and did his graduation from St. Stephen College and MA from Delhi University. Monto was in 

Assam Rifle School, Shillong, and thereafter did MBBS from Nasik. He was interested to go for 

medical from the beginning and a seat was somehow arranged. Wanghan was in Modern School, 

New Delhi. He was interested for Hotel management and got admitted in the Institute of Hotel 

Management, Delhi but couldn’t complete and later did his graduation. He spends time doing odd 

jobs and takes interest in spiritualism.  Monto is a Doctor befitting his interest. Litwang looks after 

our green tea leaf garden and has lately joined in politics. Earlier, none of them were interested in 

politics, being discouraged by my repeated losses in elections apart from our financial problem. I 

was always in favour of joining any of them in politics. Politics is a challenging profession but 

worth taking a venture. But it depends upon ones personal aptitude or liking. Litwang married 

Milli, a Bishnupuria, but born and brought up in Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh. Grandson Sokwang, 

the first child in our family, was born on June 27, 2008 at AIIMS New Delhi. We all were 

overwhelmed with joy. It was extremely complicated birth and could be successful only for 

treatment in the best Hospital, AIIMS. I had a dream the night before his birth that the child would 

be a male. A strong urge of the father for the child had also contributed in materializing the success 

of the birth. Sokwang will be very talented and will come up in life and upkeep the family tradition, 

given with proper education and guidance. His grandmother loves him immensely indulging by 

feeding him with spoon even at the age of 9 or more. He had acidity problem since early childhood 

and couldn’t simply eat anything, and had to be fed with care apart from giving him homeopathic 

medicine treatment prescribed by doctor. Litsum was also born premature at AIIMS, New Delhi 

on 17 September 2011. As per my dream the night before her birth also, or was an intuition, that 

the child would be female, and she would be a lucky one. I didn’t get any such dream before the 

birth of any of my sons, earlier. It might be so, that I had no much worry as my wife had no health 

problem at the time of their birth. Milli had initially an inherent health and other problem and had 

to be dealt with care in our family after her marriage. Monto married Chahon from Longchang 

village in 2013. A girl was born to them at a Private Hospital in Dibrugarh on August 25, 2016, 

she had no birth problem. The child was named Vincha in the next lunar month of her birth as per 

our Nocte custom at a function held in befitting manner, like the naming ceremonies of Sokwang 

and Litsum were held earlier.  

 

Reminiscences of my past 

 

My life was neither a bed of roses nor a bed of thorns. It was started from an obscure living and 

could later make humble achievements personally and also as a public man. I could establish my 

humble family holding materially from nothing with any blemish. I could make houses and 

business establishments at Deomali and Itanagar, and also has a flat in Delhi. I had maintained my 

public image rendering sincere and committed services while I was in public service. I do not owe 

anything to anyone and less care for anything. My family is fairly well set up and I am having a 

fairly contented life in my later age. I do have faith in spiritualism, or religion. I have had a struggle 

life but have had some achievement and success also, either politically or in general. Politically I 
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came to realize later that politics was not a fare game. It was a game by hook and crook, and money 

played a very important role rather than your deed or services rendered. I had to take untimely 

retirement from politics for several reasons and had to reconcile to a private life. However, I have 

no regret. I took it as my luck as that was to be happened. On retirement from public services I 

mostly spend time with my family members. Often, do loiter round the compound or do something 

to keep myself busy. Occasionally I do attend social and religious functions as and when invited. 

And, sometimes go out on tour.  

A visit to various places of interests have been always fascinating to me and have visited a number 

of places crisscrossing the country from Arunachal to Gujarat, and Kashmir to Kanya-Kumar in 

course of my travels during public services. And, later on private tour with family members. India 

is a big country of many races, caste and creed, and so as many languages. It has vast expanse of 

land with rivers, sea, mountains and so are the differences of climate.  The serenity and beauty of 

the high mountain are awe inspiring. The vast sea and tidal waves that I came across during my 

visits were exhilarating to me. Banaras, the Haridwar-Rishikesh, bank of the Ganga with 

enumerable worshippers, bhajans blaring out in loudspeakers were so exciting to me. I had visited 

the Haridwar-Rishikesh a number of times. I also visited Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, 

Uttarakhand, Rajasthan, Kerala, Andaman-Nicobar. They all have their own distinctive feature to 

attract tourism. There are so many people and races and places in India. In our Arunachal Pradesh 

too we have many tribes, sub-tribes professing different culture, faith and believe. Many beautiful 

places are also there good for tourism.  

I was interested to see many places in the world but could make visit to only few places viz. Hong 

Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and neighbouring Bangladesh, Nepal, Myanmar, 

some of them twice and thrice. Tourism is being managed very well in some of these countries. 

Apart from tourism Hong Kong and Singapore are big commercial hubs in Asia. I do cherish the 

reminiscences of all that have gone by and only can now sit back and recollect them. In order to 

refresh my mind and keep abreast with day to day news I read newspaper, magazine or some 

books. The books written by renowned writer Khushwant Singh are interesting. In his column 

once, that was published in The Telegraph, as to how he was passing time in his old age was 

interesting and inspiring to me.  

As I go back to past, my life was one of pain, sorrow, but some contentment as well. I do believe 

in destiny but do not subscribe to superstition. I was too considerate and simple a person - to the 

extent that did not fit in the complicated modern world, particularly as a politician. I didn’t owe or 

had depended upon anybody ever since my early days. There were cases when my simplicity was 

taken advantage of by others. In course of public services, I had to face certain unpleasant moment 

also but that was taken as a part of life. Most of my bygone friends, classmates have now taken 

eternal rest. A few others are away living in their respective places taking retirement life. Life 

moves on. One gets old along the time and body get weather away like an old vehicle that needs 

repairing to keep it running. We too need maintenance of the body and rejuvenation of mind at old 

age. I and my wife make periodical trips to Delhi every year. We do consult various doctors or 

health specialists of allopath, homeopath, Ayurveda etc. and undergo enumerable tests. 

Occasionally, we do visit religious places for mental solace. Fortunately, we have a flat in Delhi. 

When I was a MP in Delhi I had joined in a Cooperative Group Housing Society and got the flat 

533, Nav Sansad Vihar at Dwarka, New Delhi. It took long twenty years to complete the 

construction of the Society buildings. Accommodation is now not a problem in Delhi. Without 

that, frequent visit to Delhi would have been impossible. Our son Wanghan (Chintu) does assist 

us accompanying in our every visit. Without any person accompany us would be difficult for us to 
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move around in old age. Earlier I had travelled with my wife to many places in the country, even 

to some foreign countries without having any problem. We wish Chintu every success in life. 

 

******* 
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Chapter-VII 

Húm Kámhon Ritual 

   

Noctes of Namsang and Khamthin (Sipini) villages of Arunachal Pradesh and Palton village of 

Jeypore, Assam perform an annual family worship ritual, called Húm Kámhon. On this occasion, 

they pay obeisant to forefathers. It is believed that on the death of a person the soul goes up to sky 

rang or heaven. And, the souls of our forefathers are in sky taking the form of God. It is therefore 

prayed to them for their blessings.  

The priest Hattula or Jápwa would chant the following three time while performing the Húm 

Kámhon ritual: 

  

RANG O’ KATHAKRANG 

THEZA RANGWO (Head of the family name) MA  

RANGPA WA TE-AWA RANGSOM HUMKAM HON EKA,  

TE AWA NEKHU ZOBAN CHANKO ASAAN BAA DANGMIN,  

DAAKU PAA NGUT KHARONG PAA JUT,  

KHAWAY FANGTHAY PALLU DAKTHAY.  NGUN  

ECHHEE FATHAY HIKI, EPAJO HAJAT TOKA NGAT MIN. 

WOPONG WONYONG AJUT, KHAM SANGTHAY,    

LASOM TIH, LAROAK TIH. DOH BHAKAT AKHITBAT KO 

HUMTANG LATJO ASENTHAM BAA DANGMIN. MARE LAMCHHI  

LAMKHA, JOCHHI JOKHA NANG, MINMONG DADAAN DANGWA  

AKOMIN, DUK ADAY RANG LADANG MIN.  FARU KONG-HIN  

MAFAK AKOMIN, JOHIN MAJOK AKOMIN, HANG RANG BA DANG MIN 

CHAAN RANG BAA DANG MIN, TEJ BONKHO HONG BAREE MIN. 

MARAY BHUT-PRAT, JAL DANGORIYA, THAL DAGORIA, CHOMINWA AKOMIN 

LAKHE MITDOK LETAT NABBA, APANG BA REMIN, AHANG BA REMIN. NOGA 

NOROTTAM RONMA, SRI RAM GUKHAIN HAKHI. RANGPAH RUAK WAI SOM AKEE, 

ROAK AKEE. THEJA RANGWO SOAM EKEE, ROAK EKEE. ASAAN THAMBA BAA 

DANGMEEN. JO MALUM LUM, LONG MAPHOU PHOU, LONGKO THIAN LAY 

LONGPA KHA, JANKO THIAN LAY, JAANPAA THAA, HAAKO THIANLAY HAAPA 

KHAA, TULAPAT RANG RANG ACHA TOP TOP, CHONGPO RANG RANG AHIN RANG 

RANG.(Name of the family head) MAA THUNLAMA, ACHHU, ACHHA, ANYONG AWAA, 

FUNGTAANG HUM TANG LATJO, AASANTHAM BAA CHENDANG KOU ANEE?  

 

OMM’ RANG O’ KATHAKRANG, ASANTHAM BAA DANG MEEN. (Said in unison by the 

other members) 

 

English translation of the chanting by Hattula (Priest) while performing Húm Kámhon ritual: 

 

ALMIGHTY GOD,  

TODAY, (Name of the family head) IS PERFORMING ANNUAL FAMILY WORSHIP 

HUMKAMHON RITUAL. PROSTRATING FOLDED HANDS. A BETEL NUT, A BETEL-

LEAVE, ELEVEN RUPEES AND A SIKA ARE THE OFFERINGS. THIS AMOUNT 

OFFERED MAY BE ACCEPTED AS THOUSAND.  RITUAL BEING PERFORMED WITH 

A PAIR OF HEN AND COCK, RICE-BEER, WE ARE PRAYING. LET ALL THE FAMILY 
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MEMBERS BE HALE AND HEARTY WITH THE BLESSINGS OF THE BHAKATS, 

(INVITED MEMBERS). EVEN IN CASE OF COMING ACROSS INADVERTENTLY ANY 

EVIL SPIRIT 0F LAND, RIVER, AND HAVE HAD OFFENDED, THE IGNORANT ONE 

SHOULD BE FORGIVEN AND PROTECTED.  SINCE THE DAYS OF NOGA NAROTTAM 

WE ARE PERFORMING THE HUMKAMHON RITUAL.  SRI RAM GOKHAIN IS THE 

WITNESS. WE ARE PERFORMING IT TODAY, EVERY YEAR. UNTILL AND UNLESS 

EVERTHING IS SUBMERSED IN WATER, STONES ARE SWEPT DOWN. WE ARE 

ADHERED TO OUR FAITH, SO MUCH SO, THAT IF SOMETHING IS PLACED ON THE 

STONE THE STONE IS CRUSHED, IF SOMETHING IS PLACED ON THE STEEL THE 

STEEL IS SNAPPED, IF PLACED ON LAND, LAND IS SUNK. LET ALL THE FAMILY 

MEMBERS BE WELL, HALE AND HEARTY, AS LIGHT AS A PAPER, AS FRESH AS A 

FLOWER. ISN’T IT?   

YES, YES, LET THEM ALL BE WELL (Said in unison by the other members) 

  

******* 

Ládang Táh 

 

        

 

 

 


